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has been erected in a mianner tloroughblysubstan by a brilliant flood of light, which is softened and
tial. The foun(lations are the solid bed of rock rendered hig-hly agreeable to the eye by rows of
which crops out- between Irving place, across crystal prisms encircling the reflectors.
U ion square to Fitthl ave. The basement walls
The following firms have been engaged in the
NEW YORK, THURSDAY, NOV. 1, 1866.
of the building are of solid granite, three feet in construction,of thieHall: mason work, Marc Eblb
thickness, thence to the roof the brick walls are litz; carpenter work, Isaac Lowis; timber framer,
PUBLICATION OFFICE, 806 BROADWAY.
two feet eight inches!thick, with heavy external Hess & Son; slate roofer,W. Conolly & Co.;
supporting buttresses. The wlhole of the walls, plastering, Power Bros.; gas-fitters and import
TO O1UR ADVERTISERS
NOTICE
AND OTHERS.
We hereby notify our Advertisers, our friends, and the from foundation to roof, are laid in solid cement. ers of the patent sunlighlts, Geo. H. Kitchen &
Profession in genoral, that HENRY C. ARYMARhas not, and In addition to the unusual strength of the exAerior Co.; chair manufaacturer, B. Kcechling;
iron
never had any eonnecotion with the AmEraroA AuT Joun
WaUs, thewainifloor of theHall is carried by two work, M. Grosz & Son.
NAL, either as a writer, advertising agent, or in any other
supporting4valls, beneath it, extending, directly
The appearance of the Hall when lighted up
capacity.
from the fogndation. The timber is all of extra
size and strenith, the floor has been thoroughly auid filled as it was on this occasion. is one of
deafened by filli,lg the spaces betWeen the beams comfort and cheerfulness. We do not admiro
CONTENTS
with non-conducting matter, thereby rendering the shape of the room, we should have pre
First Concert of the Bateman Concert Company,
.
19 the Hall impervious to the objectionable features ferred a semicircular room, and also rounded'
Signor Severim's Concert at Irving Hall,
20
of excessive vibration and elasticity of floor.
ends, as in St. James Hall, London, which is
.
.
Sunday Eveuing Concerts, .
21
The front on Fifteenth sL is built .of the flnest
probably the most perfect hall in the world.
.
.
Brooklyn Philharmonic Society, .
21
Philadelphia fiont brick, with brown-stone trim
.
Theatre Francalse-Opera
.
Semiseria,
22
'mings, and finely ornamented pillars and caps. We think also that the second gallery might
.
Dr. Hector Carlos' Lecture on French,
22
There are two balconies (one above the other) at be dispensed with, with good effect to the ap
Grand Sacred Concert at the Tabernacle Baptist
It would lessen the
Churc.
....
22 the end of the Hall toward Fourteenth st., which pearance of the hall.
Italian Opera-Brooklyn
Academy of Music,
22 extend on elther side of the room about one-third seating capacity, of course, but we believe it
.
Iu the Night-Poetry,
23 of its length only.
would hlelp the hall, both in appearance and
.
.
How I sv Ristori, .
.
.
23
The platform and stage are placed atthe Fife
in sonority. The outlines of the galleries are
.
.
.
Matters Theatrio, .
.
24 teenth street end of
the Hall, and extend entirely
essentially inelegant, but they have the one
Art Matters,
.
.
.
.
24'
across it. Connecting with theHall anc4tage on
Evenings at Home,
26
thewesterly sidle there is an additional bullding excellence of affording to the visitors the most
.
.
.
.
,
Literary Matters.
26
on
Fifteenth street, containing four elegant art delightful seats in the house. The seats aro
Lives of the Early Painters,
27
ists'
inwidth and in tho
dressing, rooms, the upper story being, de really delightful-.ample
.
.
..
Philosophy of the Fine Arts.,
28
.
.
.
Musical Gossip,
.
.
29 voted to the bellows, wind-chests, and some of space between the rows. The lighting, too, is
the heavy work of the organ, wbich at present is essentially beautiful.
Calm and diffusing,
located in the northwestern corner of the Hall,
copious and without glare, it is altogether the
FiRST CONCERT OF THE BATEMAN CON while the grand
organ, when finished, will occupy
CERT COMPANY.
pleasantest, means of illuminating a public
the entire space from sidewall to sidewall.
The organ used for present purposes has been building that we have yet seen. It would- be
OPENING OF STEINWAY & SON S NEW CONCERT purchased from St. Thomas's
Churchl, and had 32 unfair to' criticise the details of the hall in its
HALL.
stops. Ithas been thoroughly remodeled by its present unfinished state. When the hands of
origginalbuilders, Messrs. Hall & Labaugh, Nvho competent artists shall have thrown over the
The new Concert Hlall had the good fortune have added to it eig,ht new registers.
It vill be walls
and ceiling the charms of the pencil,
to be inaugurated by that most admirable and completed by the beginning of December next.
directed
by fancy and art, its appearance will
The seating capacity of the hall is as tollows:
popular artist, Mlle. Parepa, supported by so
smoothed down, and its proportions will
1,300 seats on the main
on the be
floor, 800 seats
many excellent artists. The following is a
two balconies, and 400 seats in the extension appear tis better harmonized.
description of the plan and dimensions of the roomii-in all 2,500 seats; all being permanently
Judging from what we heard last night, its
lhall as furnished for general information:
fixed iron-framed arm-chairs, cushioned with ruby acoustic properties will prove
entirely satis
The main entrance alike to 'these warerooms leather-the seats being more roomy anid imiore factory when the walls are
fairly dry. At
in
comfortable
than
other
any
in
public
building
and the grand,Music Hall, is througghthe elegrant
present the vibrations are rather slow, they
is ample
There
standing
room
for
marble portico on Fourteenth-st., which has a the country.
width of 1i feet, and is supported by four Corin 500 additional persons, if needed. The aisles are lack the brightness which is found in a thor
tbian columns, forming a handsome vestibule, the unusually wide, as are also the spaces between oughly finished and well-seasoned building;
The means
of ingress and
but, considering the exacting trial of last niglit,
floor of which is of Italian marble tile, of Mosaic the rows of seats.
egress are of the most
capacious
there
character,
and ligbted
pattern,
by an elegrant
prismatic
the acoustic properties were very bravely de
beino two additional exit doors, each seven feet
is located.
the 'ticket-office
Here
lantern.
From
veloped. This new Concer4.HaUj is creditable
this vestibule on the grouupd floor two. separate wide, on either side of the stage, leading directly in
every way to the business enterprise of the
on both Four
street.
The doors
lead directly
feet wide,
to into Fifteentlh
each seven
stairways,
teenth and Fifteenth streets, all open outward, house of Steinway & Sons. They have sup
into a spacious
floor of the hail proper,
the ground
plied a great public want, they have spared no
vestibule 42 feet in heightlrom the floor to the allowving to hall to be cleared by its numerous
in
three minutes,
if necessary.
expenditure tomake it worthy of the purpose,
roof, which is ligghtedandventilated'with the per stairways
at frescoinart.
From this vestibule
Noi attempt
the hall can, of course,
fection
of modern
two
and we are satisfied that in a pecuniary
two
'when it will be .dec
be madle until next Summer,
lead into the main
entrances
grand
hall,-and
point of view alone they will find their enter
ot art; .mearvhil6"8W
separate stairways conduct to the two balconies, orated in the hig,hest.style
prise nobly rewarded!
walls;are hardfinished with a pearl tint, thl ceil
of the othez.
each being
independent
The novelty of the Hail fully divided the
The hall is heated eniirely
are:
the Steinway.,Hall
of
Ing being pure white.
The
dimensions,
of the public with the old favoritep
attention
most
on
the
ad
approved
Length, 123 feet; width, 75' feet; height from by steam,
prinoiples,
and the new artists, but Mlie. Parepa ret
floor to ceiling, 42 feet. Connecting, with the miiitting of the most perfect regulation of temiper
In an-od
The steam generator
ature.
is placed
She looks
main Hall,' on 'the same level of the floor, directly
celved a very cordial grecting.
some distance
from the hall.
is a large room, 25 feet 'wide side building
the stage,
opposite
handsomer and younger than when she left
on
to the 'front wall
The New Steinway
Hall
is illunminated
and 84 feet long, running,
by two
us a few months ago. Her voice is as fresh
into or shut
can be opened
of De Frie's patent
Fourteenth
fron Lon
st., which
sunlioghts,
imported
as ever, and her management of it as cor
the don at a vast expense.
at pleasure,
through
off from the main
Hall,
These sunli4ohts, themerits
rect ndArtistic,. but she did not seem as cer
mledium of slidingzpartition doors, affording room of'which have b)een fulllytested ia a large nunwber
of public buildings in Engrland! liglht the Hall tain' in her use of it. She seemed ia the
fbr 400 persons.
Thse entire building, from' foundation to roof,' from the ceiling,, Illumiating the room perftectly first' act as though afraJid to trust it in that
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and
hier
was
lo'ality,
intonation
not
so the uncertainty of the scholar than the passion
generally true as usual. In the second act, and bravoura of a master.
however, she recovered all her artistic
MIr. S. B. Mills played the firstmovement of
aplomb, and snDg one of her spccialit6 songs Schumann concert in A Minor, superbly.
IIis
deliciousl,y, exciting the warmest enthusiasm grasp of the iinstrument is. certainly splendid.
and commlanding an uproarous encore. She Self-assured and unerring, ho keeps every pas
is on all poinlts a delightful artist, and fas s age clenr, and makes every note tell. He in
oinates the public by the rich melody of her terpreted his author faithfully, preserving all
voice, and her perfect mastery over all the the delicate coloring, and throwving into the
vocal resources. This evening will doubtless broad effects more abandon than usually dis
find her in full possession of that artietic tinguishes`his manner.
In 'all respects hisper
ease which v-enables her to glamour and forman6eTvwas
mtiterly, and fully deservedthe
oharm all her hearers.
cordial applause which it received.
The appearance of Signor Brignoli was the
Mr. J. L. Hatton accompanies elegantly and
signal for. the heartiest and most cordial ap judiciously, but he may not. know that prelud
plause. that we ever saw awarded to an artist izing is ouit of fashion in our concert rooms.
in a concert-room. The applause rose and fell,
The orchestra was batdly arranged. The
and rose again and again, so that Brignoli brass instruments were raised so high above
seemed to be painfully embarrassed; but it the others that in the forte passages the violins
seemed to cheer him on to his labors, for he were utterly inaudible. This was particularly
sang his first song most charningly. His voice noticeable in the finale of the overture to the
is as beautiful as ever, but it gives evidence of Tannhau,ser, when not onx note of that won
moro careful and intelligeut culture. He at derfii
ng,
for the violins
falling,Are
fends more carefully to the nuances of vocal coul1*WiWtinguiaihed.
Elither the stringed
ism; he carries .his voice better, and his dimin insti4oiY Akere tooweak or the' brass was
uendoes on holding'notes are artistically execu wofui
The fault should be rem
Aplaced.
ted and wonderfully effective. Of course he edied this evening, in justice to the works .to
won a unanimous encore. In his duowith Par be performed.
epa he seemed a little lazy, from sympathy,
The second of the Bateman concerts will
perhaps, for Parepa was lazy too, but hiis sec take place this evening at Steinway's Hall,
ond song he sang with so much
Itcet finish, when all the artists of the company will ap
and sentiment, that he was grepe
en pear.
core which he was comipelled to.Ldge,
SIGNOR SEVERINPS CONCERT AT
and replied to by the Serenade from Zon Pas
IRVING- HALL.
quale, m1ost delightfully rendered. :We are
happy to be able to record, at last, that New
The first concert of Signor Severini took
10ork has heart enough to acknowledge an old place at
Irving Hall on Saturday.evening, and
favorite. The reception of Brignoli afforded was attended
by a large, brilliant, and very
the only proof of that fact that we have wit
critical audience. Signor Severini is a young
nessed for 25 years.
man of very pleasing manners and appearanco,
The two new singers, Ferranti and Fortuna,
but Italian only in name. He is an accom
are very excellent artists. Fortuna has a good
plished gentleman, speaking several languages,
voice,' which he uses artistically, although he and
singing in all with equal fluency, grace and
is not remarkably for his coloring. Still he
comprehension. His voice is a tenor of light
sings gracefully and with good finisb, and will
and very beautiful quality, which he uses taste
certainly become a favorite with our public. fullyand
skilfully. Itscompass issufficient,and
Ferranti is uproariously demonstrative; he is the
quality is equal and meloodious throughout
full of humor and he dyes not attempt to con
the scale. His school is ornate, the natural
ceal it, but overflows with gesticulation, grim
flexibility of his voice has been improved by
ac.es and vocal expletives, lie las too much
study, and his execution is free, facile and well
animal life, and wIll bear a good deal of ton
articulated. There are few living tenors who
ing down. He sings with spirit and animation,
;can execute with such lightness and precision.
and seemed to give unqualified delight to his
He sang the German Lieds with much taste
hearers. In his parlando singing he requires
'wAdexpression, closing them wvith great effect
more lightness and velocity, but he is
et con-tiol of his yoice. Hlis Italian
win his way to the favor of the public.
si*
'illustrated the points we have' db
Carl RoBa gives evidence of careful stud,y.
e land proved that beside possessing
lie has certainly improved since wo last be'rd
lb p1'
and pathos, he has an exoellent ap
him, both in the roundness of hiis tone and
of humor. The use of the falsetto,
the, piion
brilliancy of his execution. But he is stills which is so
generally accepted in Europe,
cold, unmloved and unsympathetic, and he Rill:
Rpyed an unquestionable failure in the scena
never achieve that free, broad tone by wlieicl ad
aria, from "Marino Falliero." Our public
passion alone can be simulated wvhile he allows dislike the
quality of the tones, and emphati
hisbow tohug thestrings so closely and' so cally disapprove of their
use. Besides, Signor
centn4Xously.lie playrs
well?but ratherwPithSeverini did not achieve fle same results by
new

the Samemeans as Rutbini controlled. Rubini
struck the highest notes with a clear, firm, but
attenuated chest tone, which was as -beautiful
as it-wvas remarkable, wlhile Severini reached
them in falsetto, and by an effortwhich rough
ened and depraved the quality, producing
rather a thin shout than a clear and well-de
fined note. The contrast of the qualities of the
tones was unpleasant, and produced an effect
by no. means intended by the singer. The
aria itaslf ,ws-very charmingly sung, exhibit
ing the true concert style, namely, an absence
of all shouting, but in its place, grace, taste,
expression, and an emphasis sufficient without
stage -exaggeration.
In Beethoven's beatutiful aria, "Adelaida,"
his rendering was deficient in depth of expres
sion and impulsive passion; but he sang it
tenderly and smoothly, and won a determined
encore, towhich he responded by singing that
old favorite butL rarely heard ballad, " Oft in
the StillyNig.ht,". in a manner so sweet, tender
and expresssive as to call forth the enthtsiastic
applausoe of the audience.. He sang the
"Addio,"'duo, from "La Sonnambula," with
MIme. Jobannsen, very charmingly; but its
delicate effects were marred by -that lady con
stantly falling'frQm the piteb.
Signor Severini's other marked success was
the popular English ballad, " Ever of Thee,)'
which he sang deliciously, charmiing bis hear
ers by the admirable managemient of his voice,
and by his tender and expressive style. Hle
gained anr enthusinstic encore, and SUng in
resporse a pleasant Italian canzone, with spirit
and effect. Signor Severini displayed on the
occasion of his debut, a versatility-in-style but
rarely achieved -by a vocalist, aiid in each he
displayed a thorough mastery of its sentiment
and character. Ilis pronunciation of the sev
oral ,languages was refined and beautiful, and
his enunciation in all was so clearly articu
lated that, every word could be distinctly
heard. This is one of his secrets of success,
and in this he affords an example which all
our singers would do well to follow. His
debut was an unquestionable success. He ex
hibits alitractive qualities which n6ark him out
as a star singer, and when he becomes more
familiar with the taste of our American audi
ences, he will achieve a popularity which but
few artists have attained in this country.
We would suggest to Signor Severini, either
never to accompany himself, or to learn the
correct harmonies of the songs he does accom
pany.
Mine. :Johannsen sang her Selection well,
but rapid xecution is-by no means her forto,
and therefore she should leave it to younger
and fresher voices.
Signor Centemeri sang in capital style. Bie
exhibits a rich vein of huimor, and dashes
through his music with a genial spirit which
jmakes his singing both attractive and effective.
Hie is a talented and excellent artist.

